By GREGORY MONTANARO
Friday, April 23, 1993

HACKNEY, as the city and its district have
claimed the University was lining short of its obligation to
graduates of Philadelphia schools — as a sign of what was not.

Under Hackney, the University's relationship with the city has
improved.
Campus Events

NOTICE
CAMPUS EVENTS are in keeping with the goals and policies of the University of Pennsylvania, and are held only with the approval of the University. The University reserves the right to change a scheduled program, without notification to interested persons. The University is not responsible for the loss or damage of personal property. In case of rain, events may be held in alternative locations, according to weather conditions. The Daily Pennsylvanian reserves the right to edit any information submitted.

FRIDAY

STUDY ABROAD general info in Room 212, BSS. Learn about programs, options, funding, and study abroad opportunities. "Is it right for you?" Ronn Dormeyer, BSS.

SATURDAY

ALL THOSE interested in join- ing the Piano Club come to the Music Department on Saturday, April 23, at 11 a.m. The first meeting of the Piano Club will be held at 10 a.m.

OFFICIAL

ENGLISH LANGUAGE Professor, office, and staff. Interested? Call 3-5463 for more information. All interested students and faculty are invited.

MONDAY

NEWSPAPER SERVICE meets at 11 a.m. in Room 315. Come to learn how the Daily Pennsylvanian is produced and how you can be a part of this student-written and student-run newspaper.

TUESDAY

FREE OUTDOOR activities at the Student Union. See the bulletin board for details.

FRONT END WAVE meeting Sunday, April 23. 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. in Room 207. "What's in a wave?" Discuss areas of concern, action plans, and get involved.

ATTENTION SENIOR Class of 1993. A class reunion will be held at the Pennsylvania Hotel and Spa on Saturday, April 29, from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Call the DP at 898-6685
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In Brief

UA responds to newspaper confiscation

In response to the issues arising from our program of paper, the Undergraduate Assembly issued a statement demanding that "the paper itself and the University fully take responsibility for the actions of the University Police," and "regard the incident as the beginning of a serious pattern of objections to the student body." The statement also expressed concern over the "freedom of expression and the ability of students to communicate their views" in the University.

The UA is also demanding student representation on the committees that will work with the University Police to standardize procedures. The UA has also agreed to work with the University Police on a "dialogue" between the students and the DP, which will be attended by both parties. According to the statement, the dialogue will also reflect the DP's and the University's concerns for the "safety of the community and the fair treatment of both parties." The DP has emphasized the fact that there is no real reason for the DP to be "a threat to the community." The DP is also trying to work with the University Police to standardize procedures and improve safety.

Res. Living begins review of McGinn

Residence Life has begun its review of the University Police's standard operating procedures. The DP has agreed to work with the University Police on a "dialogue" between the students and the DP, which will be attended by both parties. According to the statement, the dialogue will also reflect the DP's and the University's concerns for the "safety of the community and the fair treatment of both parties." The DP has emphasized the fact that there is no real reason for the DP to be "a threat to the community." The DP is also trying to work with the University Police to standardize procedures and improve safety.

Six will receive honorary degrees

Six people, including President Hamill, will receive honorary degrees during the May 17 commencement exercises. The recipients include Miriam Ben-Porat, chief psychologist of B'nai Israel Medical Center in New York; John F. O'Hara, a former U.S. senator; and Richard F. Lippman, a former U.S. senator. The other recipients are: John W. Martin, a former U.S. senator; Richard J. H. Gilding, a former U.S. senator; and William J. Wilson, a sociologist.
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THE DP IS

EXPLOSIVE

— Scott Calvert

REVIEW, from page A1

A facilitator for the committee will be selected today from outside Residential Living, and the members of the committee will be that person, McGinn, and any other student not known to members of the committee. Simmons added that University Police will definitely be involved.

Simmons also added that McGinn — whose contract with the University is estimated at $80,000 — will have representation in the commission. McGinn's contract with the University does not expire until July 1993. Simmons also added that the commission will be interested in "any and all security problems." Simmons said in February that although McGinn's contract has been extended, it is subject to review by Residential Living. This includes a weekly meeting between Residential Living, the Philomathean Society, and McGinn's vice president of administration.
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Once merely the haunts of teenage trash with big hair and bored senior citizens, malls have come to play a much greater role in suburbia. They have become the 1990s equivalent of the city square, where people congregate to shop, socialize and be seen about the town.

Lisa Mack, a shopper from nearby Cherry Hill, aMall

Scenes from a Mall

Suburban shopping centers are drawing people away from Center City.

HIS, N.J., who has been going to the Cherry Hill Mall since it opened in 1961, said it's no big deal.

"Malls offer more opportunity for social contact than do stores," he said. "I haven't been in Philadelphia in years — I don't need it there, either.

The Cherry Hill Mall offers shoppers 1,384,754 square feet of shopping enjoyment located on the site of what used to be a chicken farm.

Mark said the mall offers people a place to meet and interact socially in a safe environment, something cities cannot offer.

Loretta Pletcher, who works at the mall, said that people are coming from Maple Shade, N.J., said the Cherry Hill Mall is trying to cultivate the image of an upscale, socially-oriented place.

They're trying to go upscale — to combat the Valleyfair factor," she said. "Ten years ago they used to have people in from Camden and other poorer areas, and you'd get somewhat of a scary environment.

We used to be teeny-weeny oriented — now we try to cater to yuppies," she said.

Many teenagers now come to the mall to seek refuge from boredom, school or parents.

Boyfriend, an employee of The Gap from Echelon Mall, said teenagers are a sore spot.

"We've got all these mall rats who just walk around all day," he said. "They don't do anything, they just walk around.

Fletcher said teens often come to the mall just to hang out, either be in the mall's food court or hang out in the parking lot.

"They basically just hang out in groups," she said. "At night they might come in and buy lip balm or aid "At most they might..." Fletcher said.

Many teenagers come to the mall to skate.

"The cops will split up groups of..." Damien Smith, from Cherry Hill, explained. "They basically just go to skate in the mall's food court '

Fletcher said teens often come to the mall to skateboard in the mall's 6,476-car parking lot to the mall to skateboard in the mall's 6,476-car parking lot.
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ATTENTION
Anyone who received the Penn Shopping Survey

We need your input immediately!

Participants have the chance of winning one of the following prizes

- One $250 gift certificate for THE PENN BOOKSTORE
- Five $100 gift certificates for THE PENN BOOKSTORE
- Five $50 gift certificates for THE PENN BOOKSTORE

To be eligible, completed questionnaires must be returned to the Drop Boxes by April 30, 1993

Drop Boxes are located at the following sites:

- The Bookstore entrance
- Main entrance to the Van Pelt Library
- Lobby of the Franklin Building
- Houston Hall Main Lobby (Information desk)
- John Morgan Building Lobby, Hamilton Walk
- Chestnut Hall Main Lobby, 39th Street entrance
Environmental activist enlists student help

By STEPHEN SANDFORD

A two-ton truck, a 300-pound man and a dozen students made up the parking lot crowd on Monday night.

"We're here to enlist the help of the student community in our campaign," national director of Earth First! was on hand Monday night to enlist the help of the student community in their campaign.

"When you look up at a redwood tree," she said. "you are looking at a forest that averages over a thousand years in age." She said that the tree is a great beauty, but also an inherent value.

"The earth's environment is in a precarious situation," she said. "We have a crisis on our hands, and we need your help to solve it." She said that the crisis has lasted for decades and tree sit-ins.

"I'm saying is that we need to log in a forest that doesn't destroy the forest." She said. "The tree is a great beauty, but also an inherent value.

The group sponsoring the petition saw it as a win-win situation because they could call for the improvement of the neighborhood and other local neighborhoods.

"There's no way to end such a worthwhile project," she said. "We expect to have a couple of hundred students helping out" said. "We expect to have a couple of hundred students helping out" said. "We expect to have a couple of hundred students helping out" said. "We expect to have a couple of hundred students helping out" said.

Alum's gift helps course

The Good, the Bad, the DP

Egg Donor Needed by Infertile couple

Compensation: $5,500 per cycle plus a trip to California

Need Summer Storage?

Just across the Walnut Street Bridge.

Center City/U.C.'s gold drive-in storage for secure indoor loading/unloading.

All size units from 4x4 up.

Low monthly rentals.

SUPER-LOW-SUMMER RATE.

WALNUT BRIDGE PARKING & STORAGE 751-2727

WALNUT PARKING & STORAGE BRIDGE 751-2727
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Pres. improved U.-city ties

City, from page A1

"Our police force has very close relationships with the 18th Police District," Hackney said. "The city has been good with lighting and transportation stock. We are very good with security," Blackwell said.

"We think that the University is a great neighbor," he said. "We think that the University is a great neighbor," he said. "We think that the University is a great neighbor," he said.

"The University is not a proactive role in the city," he said. "We think that the University is a great neighbor," he said. "We think that the University is a great neighbor," he said.

"I think the University's participation in community is great. We think that the University is a great neighbor," he said. "We think that the University is a great neighbor," he said. "We think that the University is a great neighbor," he said.
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"We think that the University is a great neighbor," he said. "We think that the University is a great neighbor," he said. "We think that the University is a great neighbor," he said.

"We think that the University is a great neighbor," he said. "We think that the University is a great neighbor," he said. "We think that the University is a great neighbor," he said.
Kudos

To the men's basketball team, for reinvigorating the University's winning tradition with a crushing win over Pitt, destiny and the NCAA tournament.

To the University, for bringing first lady Hillary Clinton to campus to speak at Commencement.

To Provost Michael Aiken, for his years of service to the University. He has worked to improve the quality of education at the University at every level. Good luck at Illinois.

To President Sheldon Hackney, for bringing the University back from near-riot to near-success in 10 years. He has put the University on a financial footing and created the glory of dear old Pennsylvania. Good luck inside the Red Brick.

To Rick Nahm, for orchestrating one of the most successful capital campaigns in history. With Hackney, he has left the University a $1 billion endowment from which to grow.

Good luck at Kansas.

To University Trustee Judge Leon G. Baltes and Professor Edwin Brooks Hightower, for their service in the Union and its students. Good luck at Harvard.

To Robert Davies. We cannot say enough about Professor Davies except that he is perhaps the most extraordinary and dedicated University citizen we will ever see. We and he will miss him.

To Annenberg Dean Kathleen Hall Jamieson, for instilling to student and faculty and under her own management of the Student Activities Committee, for clamping down on a cappella groups and their secret bank accounts as well as misreporting in general.

To the anonymous University alum, for donating 60 million to fund Medical School scholarships. This unprecedented dedication to education is refreshing.

Catcalls

To the McGinnis Security guards, 'nuf said.

To The New York Post, for referring to the University as "Penn State in Philadelphia." Despite recent reports, we are not sure what the reference was.

To Vice Provost for University Life Kim Baker, who is being described as the drinking at the Palladium and then dodging responsibility for the same. And we thought the Eighteenth Amendment was repealed.

To Internal Judicial Inquiry Officer Catherine Schiller, for her sentences and the University's denial and her ignorance of many policies she is expected to enforce.

To Residential Living Director Gigi Simone, for overwhelming the determination of the quality of on-campus living, the results of students off campus, the Quad mail flask and a shoddy security system. What is she directing?

To Diversified Search and the University for hiring them. They patched a simple background check of now Executive Vice President Janet Hall that took two students one hour in Van Pelt to complete.

To National Endowment for the Humanities' bound Sheldon Hackney, for not taking a firm stand on freedom of expression. Where will be stand about expression?

To the Undergraduate Assembly, for unanimously supporting the Quad mail fiasco and a shoddy security system. This unprecedented dedication to education is refreshing.

To the Senior Class Board of 1993, for showing total disregard for freedom of expression and far and open hearings.

To the University, for bringing split at a Greek college. Working class family. And now, for four Penn years later, here we are.

To the Editor.

I put my expensive cap and go for a stroll outside of campus. What am I directing?

To Interim Judicial Inquiry Officer James C. E. Higginbotham and Professor Evelyn Jamieson, for listening to student outcries.

To the University, for inviting to campus and leaving another year of college away in a box full of VHS tapes. And my credits? I have 35, but my credits? I have 35, but all I needed to succeed was a Penn degree. All I needed to succeed was a Penn degree. All I needed to succeed was a Penn degree. All I needed to succeed was a Penn degree. All I needed to succeed was a Penn degree. All I needed to succeed was a Penn degree.

To to the Standing Committee on Academic Integrity, for investigating several cases of academic dishonesty. Many students, faculty and staff are not clear as to what constitutes an academic dishonesty.

To the Editor:

I think it's good that I've been able to do this, but I think it should happen more often. Making my way to weekly practice for a living. It's not a bad idea.

To the Editor:

I came here the product of a blue collar, working class family. And now, I am preparing for my new status as a young urban professional.

To the Editor:

I can't really believe that anyone in the University's Code of Academic Integrity is charged with investigating the University's Code of Academic Integrity. Many students, faculty and staff are not clear as to what constitutes an academic dishonesty.

To the Editor:

I think it's good that I've been able to do this, but I think it should happen more often. Making my way to weekly practice for a living. It's not a bad idea.

To the Editor:

I came here the product of a blue collar, working class family. And now, I am preparing for my new status as a young urban professional.
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To the University, for bringing split at a Greek college. Working class family. And now, for four Penn years later, here we are.

To the Editor.

I put my expensive cap and go for a stroll outside of campus. What am I directing?

To Interim Judicial Inquiry Officer James C. E. Higginbotham and Professor Evelyn Jamieson, for listening to student outcries.

To the University, for inviting to campus and leaving another year of college away in a box full of VHS tapes. And my credits? I have 35, but my credits? I have 35, but all I needed to succeed was a Penn degree. All I needed to succeed was a Penn degree. All I needed to succeed was a Penn degree. All I needed to succeed was a Penn degree. All I needed to succeed was a Penn degree. All I needed to succeed was a Penn degree.

To to the Standing Committee on Academic Integrity, for investigating several cases of academic dishonesty. Many students, faculty and staff are not clear as to what constitutes an academic dishonesty.

To the Editor:

I think it's good that I've been able to do this, but I think it should happen more often. Making my way to weekly practice for a living. It's not a bad idea.

To the Editor:

I came here the product of a blue collar, working class family. And now, I am preparing for my new status as a young urban professional.
Hackney bids farewell to Eisenlohr home

EISENLOHR, from page A1

"[You] get used to [the noise]. We don't even hear the sirens anymore." Sheldon Hackney

Washington will not compare to the one he has now — $80,000 last academic year versus the $123,100 he will receive at the NEH — his Washington neighbors probably cannot compare either.

"You get used to [the noise]." Hackney said. "We don't even hear the sirens anymore."
Germany lowers interest rates

BERLIN — Germany's central bank lowered interest rates yesterday in the latest attempt to boost the nation's economy and ease currency turmoil in the eurozone.

The Bundesbank, which is 50 percent owned by the German government, announced after its weekly meeting in Frankfurt that the main interest rate was reduced from 9 percent to 7.25 percent.

The decision is the Bundesbank's biggest rate cut since it started lowering rates to 9 percent last year to ease its monetary policy and spur economic growth.

But the bank, concerned about soaring inflation, has said it is ready to raise interest rates if necessary to maintain price stability.

The Bundesbank has been under heavy pressure for more than a year to ease its monetary policy and spur economic growth.

For more than a year, the Bundesbank, concerned about fueling inflation, has maintained interest rates at their lowest level in seven years.

But the bank, concerned about inflation, has said it is ready to raise interest rates if necessary to maintain price stability.

The Bundesbank's policy-making Central Council announced yesterday.

For more than a year, the Bundesbank, concerned about inflation, has maintained interest rates at their lowest level in seven years.

But the bank, concerned about inflation, has said it is ready to raise interest rates if necessary to maintain price stability.

The Bundesbank has been under heavy pressure for more than a year to ease its monetary policy and spur economic growth.

For more than a year, the Bundesbank, concerned about fueling inflation, has maintained interest rates at their lowest level in seven years.

But the bank, concerned about inflation, has said it is ready to raise interest rates if necessary to maintain price stability.
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But the bank, concerned about inflation, has said it is ready to raise interest rates if necessary to maintain price stability.
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For more than a year, the Bundesbank, concerned about fueling inflation, has maintained interest rates at their lowest level in seven years.

But the bank, concerned about inflation, has said it is ready to raise interest rates if necessary to maintain price stability.

The Bundesbank's policy-making Central Council announced yesterday.

For more than a year, the Bundesbank, concerned about inflation, has maintained interest rates at their lowest level in seven years.

But the bank, concerned about inflation, has said it is ready to raise interest rates if necessary to maintain price stability.

The Bundesbank has been under heavy pressure for more than a year to ease its monetary policy and spur economic growth.

For more than a year, the Bundesbank, concerned about fueling inflation, has maintained interest rates at their lowest level in seven years.

But the bank, concerned about inflation, has said it is ready to raise interest rates if necessary to maintain price stability.

The Bundesbank's policy-making Central Council announced yesterday.

For more than a year, the Bundesbank, concerned about inflation, has maintained interest rates at their lowest level in seven years.

But the bank, concerned about inflation, has said it is ready to raise interest rates if necessary to maintain price stability.

The Bundesbank has been under heavy pressure for more than a year to ease its monetary policy and spur economic growth.

For more than a year, the Bundesbank, concerned about fueling inflation, has maintained interest rates at their lowest level in seven years.

But the bank, concerned about inflation, has said it is ready to raise interest rates if necessary to maintain price stability.

The Bundesbank's policy-making Central Council announced yesterday.

For more than a year, the Bundesbank, concerned about inflation, has maintained interest rates at their lowest level in seven years.

But the bank, concerned about inflation, has said it is ready to raise interest rates if necessary to maintain price stability.

The Bundesbank has been under heavy pressure for more than a year to ease its monetary policy and spur economic growth.

For more than a year, the Bundesbank, concerned about fueling inflation, has maintained interest rates at their lowest level in seven years.

But the bank, concerned about inflation, has said it is ready to raise interest rates if necessary to maintain price stability.

The Bundesbank's policy-making Central Council announced yesterday.

For more than a year, the Bundesbank, concerned about inflation, has maintained interest rates at their lowest level in seven years.

But the bank, concerned about inflation, has said it is ready to raise interest rates if necessary to maintain price stability.

The Bundesbank has been under heavy pressure for more than a year to ease its monetary policy and spur economic growth.

For more than a year, the Bundesbank, concerned about fueling inflation, has maintained interest rates at their lowest level in seven years.

But the bank, concerned about inflation, has said it is ready to raise interest rates if necessary to maintain price stability.

The Bundesbank's policy-making Central Council announced yesterday.

For more than a year, the Bundesbank, concerned about inflation, has maintained interest rates at their lowest level in seven years.

But the bank, concerned about inflation, has said it is ready to raise interest rates if necessary to maintain price stability.

The Bundesbank has been under heavy pressure for more than a year to ease its monetary policy and spur economic growth.

For more than a year, the Bundesbank, concerned about fueling inflation, has maintained interest rates at their lowest level in seven years.

But the bank, concerned about inflation, has said it is ready to raise interest rates if necessary to maintain price stability.

The Bundesbank's policy-making Central Council announced yesterday.
BYOB policy is finalized

The soul of the Caribbean was given dancing last night in Philadelphia.

The Caribbean-American Student's Association presented "An Evening of Culture" by Rasa Smith reading books. About 75 people turned out to experience the poetry and dance of the islands.

The evening began with a lecture by Trinidad native Von Martin, an emeritus professor at Temple, and a former diplomatic Envoy to Trinidad and Tobago. On Martin gave a brief history of island music, from the birth of Calypso to today.

The IFC's stance has changed drastically since the initial public interest. At the time, Massel said "we established that as a goal, that we would not to have anyone dancing on the property." Allen added in the statement that "This is an important agent of this policy in that Greek chapters must now purchase our policy for the purpose of alcohol."
"Thus for the time being I have sent to the East only my 'death's head unit' with the order to kill without pity or mercy all men, women, and children. Who still talks nowadays of the extermination of the Armenians?"

Adolf Hitler
22 August 1939, Commands to Generals

"When the Turkish authorities gave the orders for these deportations, they were merely giving the death warrant to a whole race; they understood this well, and, in their conversations with me, they made no particular attempt to conceal the fact.

"The great massacres and persecutions of the past seem almost insignificant when compared to the sufferings of the Armenian race in 1915."

Henry Morgenthau, U.S. Ambassador to Turkey
Ambassador Morgenthau's Story (1918)

On 24 April 1993, Armenians around the world will remember the brutal deaths of their parents and grandparents.

The attempted genocide of the Armenians in their historic homeland in 1915 by the Ottoman government resulted in the inhumane murders of 1.5 million men, women, and children.

This event has been denied by the present government of Turkey and it has not been officially recognized by the United States government.

We, the descendants of the survivors of the Armenian Genocide, will never forget the heinous crime committed against our people.

The University of Pennsylvania Armenian Club
Arkansas men are true dynasty

By ADAM HERTZOG

Arkansas men are true dynasty.

Sure, the Duke men's basketball team had its nice little run for a while, highlighted when the team grabbed all three championships in 1992, and has been known for showcasing the best conference cross country champion—five years, and of course, the men.

But each of us would be lessening our claim by mentioning one in the college ranks. The Duke men's basketball team had its nice little run for a while, and Miami has seen its recent share of recent successes to the Penn Relays and has won 18 titles since 1984. Now that's a dynasty.

The Wisconsin men's basketball team had its nice little run for a while, highlighted when the team grabbed all three NCAA championships in 1992, and has grabbed 10 consecutive titles, making Arkansas the only team in NCAA history to win 10 straight titles, making Arkansas the only team in NCAA history to win 10 straight titles.

And this year, in the 99th installment of the NCAA Women's Track and Field Championships, Wisconsin was firmly in control. In the women's 3000-meter steeplechase, Wisconsin's Cleo Gubicza breezed to victory in a time of 9:12.18. Last night, she was second to her championship was intact.

Women's 5,000-meter race was not so successful, though. Cornell's Pam Hunt, who was seeded first in that event. Hunt, however, was upset by second-seeded Wisconsin's Michelle Jones.

Women's 4x400m relay team, was taken care of 20 years ago.

Senior Pnotoqrapher

The 99th Penn Relays

Wisconsin wins Dist. Medley over Villanova

Badgers drop in for controversial victory

By JASON LEB

Team Spotlight: Arkansas

Arkansas men are true dynasty.

In the past, the Penn Relay Carnival has been known for showcasing the best of the world's track and field event. It was here that the concept of the Penn Relays was born, and it is now one of the largest track and field events in the world.

The 99th Penn Relays will be held at 5:50 p.m. tomorrow afternoon. The finals in the 4x400m relay, the 4x800m relay, and the 4x100m relay will take place.

Women's 4x400m relay team, was taken care of 20 years ago.

Seniors ZIVKOVIC and Eichner's strong move down the stretch that put up a win in a time of 1 minute 7.72 seconds. Goddard straightened across the finish line a second later for Villanova's second consecutive Division I victory in the 4x400m relay.

The Razorbacks have brought their recent successes to the Penn Relays and have won 18 titles since 1984. Now that's a dynasty.

Lady Tigers seemed destined to dominate the competition and have an opportunity to reign.
The Arkansas men's track team is one of the best ever and will be competing in a slow of events, it will make some people nervous. Martin will also be joined by former Arkansas, who finished with the fastest leg on the team last year's race. While the Razorbacks won, Scholar transferred from the University of Utah last year to become a part of the McLane–
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The Daily Pennsylvanian.

River, the Penn heavyweight crew—a game or race that will put it in a potential, there always comes a test. Daily Pennsylvanian Sports Writer.

Tomorrow will provide moments of discovery.

The race will be held on the Schuylkill for the third time since 1969, when Penn faced Navy. Penn also won on Navy's river, the Severn. The "home river advantage" is not significant, but it counts a lot.

"It's nice to have a race at home because it's always in your head," said a Daily Pennsylvanian reporter. "But 2000 meters is 2000 meters. If they put their heads, they will win.

Penn believes that its potential is intact. As a team starts to perform to its potential, there will always come a test. Daily Pennsylvanian Sports Writer.

"We have to get the most out of the boat," said Matt Bergman. "We have to get the most out of the boat. We will be there, and we must perform well. We have to get the most out of the boat.

Crew to row on Conn. River

W. Crew to row on Conn. River

Adams Cup last year.

"It is especially tough following a difficult loss to Cornell and Syracuse," said Penn coach Linda Carothers. "It is especially tough following a loss to Cornell and Syracuse. The story of the year for the Quakers will be concentrating on its own abilities, not the talent or opportunities of its opposition.

"We respect our competition," said John Glomb, crew captain. "We respect our competition. We're hoping to ride Hey Day on our way to discover your perfect partner. The Happy Few is a decent, confidential, and intelligent way to discover your partner.

W. Crew to row on Conn. River

END. from page B12

Softball to end with Brown

END from page B12

"Softball to end with Brown."

Would you like to be one of the Happy Few?

Are you young (18-40) and college-educated? Are you seriously seeking love or a fulfilling sexual relationship? Would you like to be one of the Happy Few?

We offer self-descriptive essays written by people who are, like you, looking for true love and companionship. You rely on other essays alone to try and uncover the person you are trying to contact. You are the author of your own destiny. You are in charge of finding your perfect partner. You are the one who will have to make the effort to find your perfect partner.

For more information, please address your request to: The Happy Few, 519 Walnut Street, Suite 952, The Exchange Building, Philadelphia, PA 19102. Phone: (215) 845-0060.

The Happy Few is a decent, confidential, and intelligent way to discover your partner. The Happy Few is a decent, confidential, and intelligent way to discover your partner. The Happy Few is a decent, confidential, and intelligent way to discover your partner. The Happy Few is a decent, confidential, and intelligent way to discover your partner.
**Final Exam Schedule**

**SPRING 1993**

**Office of the University Registrar**

**Final Exams for CGS Courses**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COURSE#</th>
<th>SEC</th>
<th>BLOCK</th>
<th>EXAM ROOM(S)</th>
<th>COURSE#</th>
<th>SEC</th>
<th>BLOCK</th>
<th>EXAM ROOM(S)</th>
<th>COURSE#</th>
<th>SEC</th>
<th>BLOCK</th>
<th>EXAM ROOM(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE:**

Final Examinations for CGS courses must be given on the regular class meeting night during the week of final examinations. No change in scheduling is permitted without the unanimous consent of all students in the class and the Director of CGS. A final exam may not be administered on a reading day.
M. Tennis hopes for win in Big Apple

By LEES GORMLEY

The Quakers would love to have the opportunity to compete in the Big Apple Invitational, a tourney that has been won by Penn in recent years.

Penn is looking to leave the ITA and Eastern Intercollegiate League behind and concentrate on other things. The Quakers are looking for their first Eastern Intercollegiate League championship in the Ivy League, and according to coach Hans Helmers, this season is the time to make it happen.

"We had a great season last year and we want to continue that success this year," Helmers said. "Our team has a lot of depth and we're looking to take that success to the next level."
WHY THESE LIES

THE OLD LIE
Armenians claim GENOCIDE by Turks 1915-23

THE TRUTH
Guerrilla war started by Armenian citizens of the Ottoman Empire escalated into civil war tragically ending in the death of 600,000 Armenians and 2,500,000 Turks and other Ottoman Muslims

THE NEW LIE
Armenia claims that Turkey has put an embargo against it in the war with Azerbaijan

THE TRUTH
As of March 3, 1993, TURKEY has shipped 47,330 tons of wheat (with more to come) to Armenia, and TURKISH Red Crescent 11 tons of humanitarian supplies. TURKEY has agreed to supply 25% of Armenia's energy needs. The frontier between Armenia and Turkey is open--bus, train, and plane--so that international aid can reach it. TURKEY has invited and welcomed Armenia into the Black Sea Economic Cooperation Project (BSECP). All this, despite UN condemnation of Armenia's renewed military attacks outside Nagorno-Karabakh; and the International Red Cross having to rush supplies to over 20,000 Azeri Turks--all of them civilians--fleeing the fighting.

THE TURKISH AMERICANS OF PHILADELPHIA, DELAWARE, AND NEW JERSEY
Miller and Pietramala use pro experience in coaching

PROS from page B12

sports, the attendance figures are impressive. The Buffalo Bandits
ers are not bitter about their own
season. Here in Philadelphia,
by play lacrosse. I play lacrosse
ed $10,000 a game, I would still be playing for the Phi-
I was making no money a game I

Baseball has crucial 4-game set vs. Tigers

PENN EMPLOYEES & STUDENTS: CELEBRATE FRIDAY APRIL 13 • THEATRE PARTY AT THE WHITE DOG CAFE

In 1990 he travelled to Perth, Aus-
That same year, Pietramala was
ten seasons in Philadelphia, a
regularity of seeing talent, this
weekend is going to be a gut check for me. I can't say "oh, let's just go once in no home league games. It's part of the difference between a successful season and just an average season.

Those games are going to make me a better player," Brim said. "They're as important as any game we've played," he added. "Really, it's going to be a lot of up and down. We've had a lot of things go right for us this season. We've also had some bad. Hopefully, we'll be able to weather the storm. But with are not going to win as many

day consists of a morning
other players. At Johns Hopkins, Pietra-

The Princeton Review is affiliated with neither Princeton University nor the Educational Testing Service.

During the summer, we will send CAS students graduating this year announcements of full-time positions we receive in CPPS.

If interested:
1) Come to the CAS Desk in CPPS
2) Pick up a Job Announcement Instruction Sheet
3) Complete the Job Announcement Registration Form

The Princeton Review offers an optional career readiness program, CollegeBound.

Free Extra Help

Classes are limited to 12 students and grouped by shared interests and strengths with weakenss.

Average improvements:
85 points-GMAT 10 points-LSAT 210 points-GRE

Free Extra Help

You will meet your highly trained instructors outside of class at no fee. All books and materials are included. Satisfaction guaranteed.
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2) Pick up a Job Announcement Instruction Sheet
3) Complete the Job Announcement Registration Form

The Princeton Review offers an optional career readiness program, CollegeBound.

Free Extra Help

Classes are limited to 12 students and grouped by shared interests and strengths with weakenss.

Average improvements:
85 points-GMAT 10 points-LSAT 210 points-GRE

Free Extra Help

You will meet your highly trained instructors outside of class at no fee. All books and materials are included. Satisfaction guaranteed.
FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FINEST APARTMENTS & HOUSES

The excitement of off campus living with on campus convenience.

1 to 6 blocks from Hi Rises. We’re the largest student landlord, offering the best selection of quality effic, one, two, three, four & five bdrm. appts., and 6-12 bdrm. houses. Rents range from $195.00 to $365.00 monthly per private bedroom.

FEATURES 1 BLOCK FROM HI RISE INCLUDE:

- Dishwashers
- Track Lighting
- Sound Insulated walls
- Large closets
- Shiny hardwood floors
- Cable TV
- Garbage disposals
- Original tiled bathrooms
- 24 hr. emergency service

Now Showing For June & Sept. ’93!

University City Housing

CALL EV 2-2986 or 387-1845

You’ll like what you see.
FOR RENT

$525. 1st fl. 2 bdrm. kitchen, bath, W/D. 1-238-3371

$650. 2 bdrm. apartment. sleeps 6. 2/22-329-8898

$750. 1 bdrm. apartment/must see. 1-233-7930

FOR RENT

$450. 1 bdrm. 1-239-9898

$500. 1 bdrm. kitchen, bath. Great neighborhood. 1-239-2263

$550. 1 bdrm. apartment. 2/20-662-0676

$595. 1 bdrm. kitchen, bath. May. Cal Steve 222-2263

$625. 1 bdrm. apartment. 2/20-662-0676

$625. 2 bdrm. kitchen, bath. 2/20-651-9258

$650. 1 bdrm. kitchen, bath. 2/20-662-0676

$750. 2 bdrm. kitchen, bath. 2/20-662-0676

$860.00. 3/14-146-5400

$900.00. 3/14-146-5400

$1,200 month. Call 896 9/1

$1200 month. Available 6/1 or 7/1.

$1200 month. Available 8/1.

$1200 month. Available 9/1.

$1200 month. Available 10/1.

$1300 month. Available 8/1.

$1700 month. Available 9/1.

$2100 month. Available 8/1.

$2500 month. Available 9/1.

$2500 month. Available 10/1.


$2500 month. Available 12/1.

$3200 month. Available 1/1.

$3200 month. Available 2/1.


$3500 month. Available 5/1.

$3500 month. Available 6/1.

$3500 month. Available 7/1.

$3500 month. Available 8/1.

$3500 month. Available 9/1.

$3500 month. Available 10/1.
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Leave school with a diploma and memories...

...and have a lifetime of PENN delivered

No matter how far you go, you can always keep Penn nearby. The Weekly Pennsylvanian brings all the latest campus news and sports to your mailbox every week during the coming year.

Experience The Weekly Pennsylvanian, a weekly publication specifically for Penn alumni, parents, and friends — straight from the pages of The Daily Pennsylvanian.

See who's been signed for Fling next year... follow the basketball team's march to the top of the Ivies. Relive the best moments of college.

Subscribe now to The Weekly Pennsylvanian. We'll send you twenty-six weeks of the best of the "DP" that will keep Penn a part of your life.

Simply mail in the coupon or give us a call to order The Weekly Pennsylvanian at the low price of only $35. That's less than the cost of a few long distance calls to an old friend.

If you don't know your fall address, use your current home address and then send us your new address when you get settled.

The Weekly Pennsylvanian
The Best of The Daily Pennsylvanian. The Best of Penn.
SportsWire
Compiled from Associated Press dispatches

**NBA**

Eastern Conference

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>GB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>.575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>.575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>.563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>.563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>.559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orlando</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>.533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>.523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>.500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milwaukee</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>.500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NHL**

Division Semifinals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>GB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Winnipeg</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toronto</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montreal</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calgary</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>.250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASEBALL**

American League

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Club</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>GB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>.688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>.569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toronto</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>.569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>.569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oakland</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>.500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>.375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>.333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>.250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASEBALL**

National League

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Club</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>GB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>.556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>.556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>.500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>.444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>.407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>.333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>.231</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hockey**

The Islanders, who also won in overtime in Game 1, tied the series 1-1 in the best-of-five Patrick Division semifinal that resumes tomorrow.

Steve Thomas and Pierre Turgeon scored late in the third period to give the Islanders a 4-3 playoff victory over the Washington Capitals last night.

These teams have a playoff history of 27-7.

Ferraro, scoring a goal in his third game since joining the Eagles from the Islanders, took the lead 1-0 with a power play goal 1:54 by the Islanders at the Capital Centre.

**IS THERE LIFE AFTER PENN?**

Six months from now, when you are asking yourself...

"Where did all the fun go in my life? Just six months ago, I was hanging out on the green, parting all hours, enjoying the vegetative state of being a couch potato."

"But, now I am working 70-80 hours a week and my only fantasy is to sleep uninterrupted for 8 hours a night. Why did I leave Penn?"

"But college was so easy, if I had known grad school was this insane, I would have gotten a job instead. Why did I leave Penn?"

Here is an idea. Return to those fun and interesting times at PENN, by joining our fellow graduates in the many Alumni Clubs across the county and overseas. The clubs help keep the PENN spirit alive by offering a variety of social, cultural and intellectual activities in which you can enjoy with your fellow PENN alumni.

Information on other cities is available at the Class of 1993 fair or contact Alumni Relations.

E. CRAIG SWEETEN ALUMNI CENTER
3533 Locust Walk
(215) 968-7811

Make sure the University has your new address, contact Alumni Records (215) 968-8136

Illustrations courtesy of Bo Brown, 26, L ‘31

**SPORTS WIRE**

Friday, April 23, 1993

**BAILOR**

University of Pennsylvania Alumni Club of Baltimore
Tom Kohm (410) 547-1430

**BOSTON**

Penn Club of Boston
Lori Friedman (617) 532-6300

**CHICAGO**

University of Pennsylvania Alumni Club
Ted Sachs (312) 807-4100

**CLEVELAND**

University of Pennsylvania Alumni Club of Cleveland
Ken Updegrove (216) 586-7248

**DALLAS**

Penn Alumni Club of Dallas-Ft. Worth
Scott Thacker (817) 967-3136

**DENVER**

University of Pennsylvania Alumni Club of Colorado
Alan Levin (303) 757-6996

**DETROIT**

University of Pennsylvania Alumni Club of Michigan
Sandy Eaton (313) 655-8818

**FAIRFAX COUNTY, CT**

University of Pennsylvania Alumni Club of Fairfield County
Elizabeth Swallow (203) 967-3136

**HARRISBURG**

University of Pennsylvania Alumni Club of Greater Harrisburg
Lauren Greenpan (202) 275-0726

**LOS ANGELES**

Southern California Alumni Association
Julie Nicholas (310) 278-9737

**MIAMI**

University of Pennsylvania Dade Alumni Club
Robert Waxman (305) 527-0733

**NEW YORK CITY**

University of Pennsylvania Alumni Association of New York City
Maria-Rose Conlini (201) 488-6875

**PALM BEACHES FL**

University of Pennsylvania Alumni Club of the Palm Beaches
Adrienne Hustrin Griffith (407) 694-1882

**SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA**

University of Pennsylvania Alumni Association
Julie Nicholas (310) 278-9737

**MIAMI**

University of Pennsylvania Dade Alumni Club
Robert Waxman (305) 527-0733

**NEW YORK CITY**

University of Pennsylvania Alumni Association of New York City
Maria-Rose Conlini (201) 488-6875

**PALM BEACHES FL**

University of Pennsylvania Alumni Club of the Palm Beaches
Adrienne Hustrin Griffith (407) 694-1882
Baseball faces pivotal games
Title still in reach for Penn

BY JOSHUA FRIEDMAN
Daily Pennsylvanian Sports Writer

By JOSHUA FRIEDMAN
Daily Pennsylvanian Sports Writer
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opportunity to win the Gehrig Divi-
League playoffs. This is its final
at par with the Tigers. The Quakers
play at par with
and in the pro-
sion if they sweep the Tigers this
weekend. Even if Columbia sweeps,
it would still be there for the Quak-
falls at least once in its final five
ames. If Penn
ers to win the Gehrig.

Penn coach Bob Sedlack said, "We have
ed that. We can't ask for
much more — we have the
ability to lose."

The weekend could not be set up
perfectly for Penn. All weekend, the
Penn Batters will be in
Franklin Field. How
would you add to the crowd at
Newark Field, tomorrow and
Saturday, the opening pitch be
fore tomorrow's games will be
taken down by the

Penn seniors' last home Ivy League
championship. "Next year, we
and our
in the Ivy League," senior
in the Palestra your worst nightmare

Ramble on . . .

I was just thinking, it really matters but,
It pays deeper for entertainment
bing in touch with Bill Foley! At the
carrots-and-cucumbers stage, to demons-
"The forward fivesome is getting
party at Sender's a couple of weeks
for the Longhorns Huskers.
I admit I never have really fol-

L. W. ax assistant coaches perform doubles duties
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